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Kenyan society, Religious actors, Legislators
and Civil Society among other stakeholders
on the level of engagement of free churches
in Kenya especially on processes, challenges,
emerging issues and priority areas in Kenya’s
political landscape.

FOREWARD
Konrad Adenauer Stiftung (KAS) is a think tank
working in Kenya since 1974. The core mandate
of KAS in Kenya is the promotion and consolidation of democracy. The Constitution of Kenya 2010 provides the road map for political development. KAS Kenya has previously engaged
interreligious bodies in discussions relating
to the role of religion in democratic process.
Some of the most prominent outcomes from
such discussions are concerned with the waning confidence that citizens have with religious
leaders. It is generally accepted that religious
leaders should play a non-partisan role in influencing political processes. Moral and ethical
debates suggest that while religious leaders
should readily provide guidance and advice to
political leaders, the former should not have
personal interests in political matters.

We hope that through this publication,
religion and religious actors can be looked at
as influential stakeholders in our democratic
space and avoid biases of either mainstream
churches and/or other churches. In general,
this publication should contribute towards
enhancing a culture of democracy in Kenya.

Dr. Annette Schwandner
Country Director Kenya
Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung e. V.

It is with this backdrop that KAS Kenya decided
to do a study on ‘The Role of Free and Independent churches in the context of politics and society
in Kenya’. The main objective for this publication is to strengthen knowledge among the
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took part in the study from the following
organizations; Kenya Red Cross, Muhuri, Haki
Yetu, Haki Africa, Registrar of political parties
and Coast Women Advocacy Trust. The religious
leaders included those from the African Divine
Church, Church of Christ Africa, Akorino, AIPCA,
Pentecostal Assemblies of God, Full Gospel
Church, Deliverance Church, African Israel
Nineveh, Roho Mafuta Pole ya Afrika Church,
Kaya and Muslim clerics. Four Focus Group
Discussions (FGDs) were held in Mombasa
and Nairobi counties each having 2 sessions.
Each FGDs had 8 participants comprising
of 4 Religious Leaders, 2 congregants and 2
community representatives.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Today, moral and ethical debates suggest that
while religious leaders should readily provide
guidance and advice to political leaders, the
former should not have personal interests in
political matters. However, religious leaders in
Kenya are increasingly taking partisan political
stands resulting in the public losing confidence
in them, this despite the fact that politics and
religion remain closely intertwined and one
cannot be ignored while discussing the other.
It is against this backdrop that Inter-Religious
Council of Kenya in partnership with Konrad
Adenauer Stiftung conducted a research on
the role of free and independent churches
in relation to politics and societies in Kenya.
The main objective of the study is to inform
the Kenyan society and civil society actors
on the level of engagement of free churches
in the political space in Kenya and what
effect it is really having if any. The study
identified 59 free and independent churches
in Nairobi and Mombasa to assess their level
of engagement in the country’s processes,
challenges, emerging issues and priority areas
in the political landscape (see annex 1: List of
identified free and independent churches). The
two locations were selected because they have
relatively densely populated sub-Counties with
high concentration of free churches.

A majority of the respondents (98 per cent)
felt that the level of engagement of free and
independent churches and the political class
is not structured, is associated with a greater
negative impact but has set objectives. Key
inhibitors of free and independent churches’
involvement in the socio-political landscape
include the belief that the Church should shun
politics which leads to its limited involvement in
socio-political matters. Other reasons include
poor church leadership, weak structures
and low levels of development compared to
mainstream churches.
To ensure adequate involvement of the free
and independent churches in the country’s
socio-political landscape, it is important to
advocate for the relaxing of government
restrictions on registration of such institutions
under the Societies Act for greater investment
in intra- and inter-faith dialogue.

The research established that there is a
relatively poor relationship between the
political class and the free and independent
churches. Politicians have a greater preference
for invitations from the mainstream churches
(main or major Christian groups of the world,
such as the Roman Catholic or the Eastern
Orthodox Church) . The approach of the
study was a combination of both qualitative
and quantitative data collection methods.
As for the quantitative research, a sample of
59 respondents took part in the study. The
sampled respondents included 32 respondents
in Nairobi and 27 in Mombasa who were
identified through purposive sampling.
Respondents in each of the two respective
counties included 19 religious leaders, 20
congregants and 20 community members.

A major development noted has been the
intensification of drivers by existing umbrella
agencies such as the Organisation of African
Instituted Churches (OAIC) and the Evangelical
Alliance of Kenya (EAK) to bring on board more
free and independent churches, and develop
generic leadership, management and resource
mobilisation manuals for their use. This report
will be useful to various stakeholders, including
the National and County governments’
leadership and policymakers, development
partners, CSOs, institutions of higher learning
and the general public in making objective
decisions on the role of free and independent
churches’ participation in the management
and running of both national and devolved
government structures.

With regards to qualitative approach, 12
religious leaders and six CSOs representatives
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CHAPTER ONE:

INTRODUCTION
The IRCK is a national coalition of all major faith
communities in Kenya whose purpose is to
deepen inter-faith dialogue and collaboration
among members in order to mobilise the unique
moral and social resources of religious people
and address shared concerns. Its vision is faith
communities living in peace; united in socioeconomic action for Kenya, and its mission is to
promote tolerance and understanding among
faith communities through mobilizing joint
actions for socio-economic development.

The findings of the study intended to
strengthen knowledge among the Kenyan
society, Religious actors, Legislators and Civil
Society among other stakeholders on the
level of engagement of free and independent
churches in Kenya especially on processes,
challenges, emerging issues and priority areas
in Kenya’s political landscape.

The Konrad Adenauer Stiftung (KAS) is a
German Political Foundation working in Kenya
since 1974 with the core mandate of promotion
and consolidation of democracy in the country.
KAS Kenya has previously engaged interreligious organisations in discussions on the
role of religion in democratic processes.

1.1 Objectives
The objectives of the study included:

The IRCK in partnership with KAS conducted
a study on the role of free and independent
churches in the context of politics and society in
Kenya. The aim was to inform Kenyans and the
civil society actors on the level of engagement
of free and independent churches in Kenya’s
political space and its implication.

a) Map out free and independent churches
that exist in Kenya and how they are
organised/membership.
b) Identify the role they play in the sociopolitical landscape in Kenya.
c)

Historically, the term free and independent
churches can be traced to the English churches
of the 1890s which wanted to be free from
episcopal or institutional leadership. They
can be defined as any protestant religious
organisation that exists in or originates in
a land having a state church but that is itself
free of governmental or external ecclesiastical
control1. In Kenya, these institutions are
independent of the bigger Catholic, Anglican,
Presbyterian,
Methodist
and
Lutheran
churches. They are more individually or socially
led, more localized and less sophisticated in
their institutional operations.

Evaluate their level of engagement in
politics as well as the effect they have,
if any.

d) Identify the emerging governance issues
and the needs to be prioritised towards
improving the free and independent
churches involvement.
e) Assess the gaps affecting the free
and independent churches vigorous
involvement in the socio-political space
vis-a-vis the mainstream churches.
1.2 Justification and significance
There have been numerous engagements with
inter-religious organizations on the role of
religion in democratic process. A key outcome
of the discussions is the waning citizens’
confidence with religious leaders due to the
clerics perceived political partisanship and
pursuit of personal interests instead of playing
a prophetic role in political matters.

It is common in Kenya for both mainstream,
free and independent churches to be used
regularly for voter mobilisation and campaigns
during pre-election periods.

1. https://www.britannica.com/topic/free-churchProtestantism
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This notwithstanding, the history of Kenya’s
politics and indeed many other parts of the
world such as Germany and Britain is heavily
influenced by religion and religious leaders.
Indeed, politics and religion are closely
intertwined and one cannot be ignored while
discussing the other. While mainstream
churches have often been at the forefront of
addressing socio-political issues in Kenya, free
and independent churches have not emerged
strongly in such issues. To bridge this gap, this
study gives data and information on the role
of free and independent churches in Kenya’s
socio-political landscape. Additionally, the study
strengthens knowledge in the society, religious
actors, legislators and the civil society, among
other stakeholders, and provides information
and data for further research on free and
independent churches and governance in the
country.

that 93 per cent of Kenyans view religion as
very important in their lives.
Since there is no data on the adherents of the
free and independent churches, this research
conducted from 26th May, 2021, to 30th July,
2021, focussed on the most populous informal
areas in the two counties which dominated
these religious organisations.
The churches involved in the study included
the African Divine Church (ADC), Church of
Christ in Africa (CCA), Nomiya Church, the
African Israel Nineveh Church (AINC), the
African Independent Church of Africa (AIPCA),
the Akorino and Legio Maria in Nairobi County,
Christian Outreach Ministries, Free Pentecostal
Fellowship Church, Church of Christ in Africa
(CCA), Deliverance Church and Redeemed
Church in Mombasa County. In addition, senior
religious leaders from mainstream churches
and Muslim clergy were interviewed for their
view on the role of free and independent
churches in politics and society.

1.3 Scope
This study focuses on free and independent
churches from the OAIC (Organisation of
African Instituted Churches), EAK (Evangelical
Alliance of Kenya) and the African Tradition
Religion (ATR) mainly in Nairobi and Mombasa.

1.4 Limitations
1. The study having being conducted
during the Covid-19 period, there
were delays experienced during data
collection process. This was however
resolved by engaging gatekeepers who
assisted in securing appointments
for
interviews.
Observations
of
government measures on Covid-19
such as social distancing were adhered
to. This also applied to the distribution
of questionnaires process.

Mombasa County has a population of
1,208,333, according to the 2019 Kenya
National Population and Housing Census
Report, in its six sub-counties of Changamwe,
Jomvu, Kisauni, Mvita, Likoni and Nyali. Kisauni
has the highest population of 291,930 while
Changamwe has the least at 13,882. Nairobi’s
total population is 4,397,073 in the 11 subcounties of Dagoretti, Embakasi, Kamukunji,
Kasarani, Kibra, Lang’ata, Makadara, Mathare,
Njiru, Starehe and Westlands. Embakasi is the
most populated with 988, 808 people while
Kibra has the least with a population of 185,777.

2. The study adopted a hybrid approach
of in-person and virtual platforms to
collect data. This limited reach to some
key informants who were not reachable
virtually and could not be reached inperson due to travel restrictions.

Of the country’s 47.2 million people,
approximately 85 per cent are Christians (33.4
per cent Protestants, 20.6 per cent Catholics,
20.4 per cent Evangelicals and four per cent
other Christian denominations), 11 per cent
are Muslims. while Hindus, Sikhs and Baha’is
and traditional religious beliefs account for 1.8
per cent2. Atheists and no religion represent
1.7 per cent. Data from Pew Research shows

3. Reliance on virtual platforms for
collection of data had a bearing on
data quality. This was resolved by
conducting follow-up virtual meetings
to seek further clarifications where
necessary.
4. In line with the Inter–Faith Council on
the National Response to the Corona
Virus Pandemic (IFC) regulations
regarding the in-person worship, the

2. https://www.statista.com/statistics/1199572/share-ofreligious-groups-in-kenya/
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research was conducted when the inperson worship was not allowed. Thus
the team was not able to visit churches
and observe how their services are
conducted

the Kenya Conference of Catholic Bishops
(KCCB), the National Council of Churches
of Kenya (NCCK), EAK, OAIC, the Seventh
Day Adventist (SDA), the Supreme Council
of Kenyan Muslims (SUPKEM), the National
Muslim Leaders Forum (NAMLEF), the
Hindu Council of Kenya (HCK) and the Shia
Ithnasharia Muslim Association (SHIA).

5. There is limited secondary data on free
and independent churches thus the
study relied heavily on primary data.

9. Politics: Activities associated with the
governance of a country or area, especially
the debate between parties having power
and control of resources.

1.5 Definitions of key concepts
1. Civil Society Organisations (CSOs):
These
are
non-state,
not-for-profit,
voluntary entities formed by people in
the social sphere. CSOs represent a wide
range of interests and ties. They include
community-based organizations and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs).

10. Socio-political: Relates to a combination
of social and political factors affecting a
phenomenon.
11. Society: A community, nation or broad
grouping of people having common
traditions, institutions, and collective
activities and interests.

2. Free church: Any protestant religious
organization that exists in or originates
in a land having a state church but that
is itself free of governmental or external
ecclesiastical control3.
3. Governance:
The
way,
mode
or
coordination
of
governing
through
formulation of policies and adherence to
them.
4. Independent church: Any church that is
free of outside influence, self-governed,
has own organizational structure, doctrines
and liturgies it adheres to.
5. Kenya: A country in East Africa bordering
the Indian Ocean and Somalia to the east,
Tanzania to the south, Uganda to the west,
and Ethiopia and South Sudan to the north.
It attained independence from the British
rule in 1963.
6. Mainstream churches: Usually refers to
the main or major Christian groups of the
world, such as the Roman Catholic or the
Eastern Orthodox Church.
7. Religion: The belief in and worship
of a supreme being with controlling
supernatural power.
8. Religious Coordinating Body (RCB): The
legally recognised organisation formed to
coordinate religious affairs. They include
3. https://www.britannica.com/topic/free-churchProtestantism
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CHAPTER TWO:

LITERATURE REVIEW
2.0 Overview - Contextual analysis of
church and politics in Kenya
Religion and faith are an integral part of any
person’s identity, and tends to have a strong
influence in the world in which we live in. The
Church plays important roles in the global
politics. In the Old Testament, for instance, the
relationship between the Church and the state
is strongly highlighted. Prophets like Elijah,
Isaiah, Jeremiah and Nathan all acted as God’s
messengers by challenging (even provoking)
the political leaders of that time (Mbiti, 1968).
In the New Testament, Jesus’ words were,
“Render unto Ceaser what belongs to Ceaser
and unto God what belongs to God” (Mark
15:17). The 1648 Treaty of Westphalia (Mock,
2011) shaped the existing global order of the
nations-states system. This treaty ended the
30-year war in Europe that sparked religious
issues. It established that each of the states
could keep their own religion without outside
interference, and separated religion from the
state by stating that all states would no longer
be governed by religious leaders (Mbiti, 1968).

in Kenya during the search for independence
was that of collaboration and control between
the missionaries and the colonial government
(Hayness 1996 and Githiga 2001). This was
also a learning stage for the church, which
had been under the leadership of the white
missionaries, adapting to the new regime of
leadership and determined to relate with the
African government.
During the Kenyatta regime, the relationship
between the church and state was generally
cordial, except on critical occasions like 1966
when the church, through the NCCK, exposed
ruling party KANU’s plan of misusing public
funds in building an ostentatious building
in Uhuru Park (Okullu, 1974). In 1969 after
the assassination of Tom Mboya, the church
condemned the secret oathing (Githiga, 2001).
Indeed, the histories of the presidencies of
Jomo Kenyatta and Daniel arap Moi provide
enough evidence of terrible injustices such as
the assassinations of senior and junior political
leaders who dared to expose the ills of the
Government (Mue, 2008).

Besides, religion has been used as
a tool in many countries to regain political
territories. The Ottoman Empire (13001922) existed for a long time to incorporate
Islam in its state structure, and the Islamic
ideology of increasing Muslim territory. Africa
also has religious systems that influenced
political lives in pre-colonial eras where kings,
queens, community elders, among others
political leaders, were perceived as the earthly
representatives of God (Mbiti, 1968).

In Africa, there are many examples of the
dominant role that the church has played in
political and governance systems. During the
apartheid era in South Africa, some prominent
church leaders such as Archbishop Desmond
Tutu sided with the oppressed by calling
out for an end to the apartheid regime. In
neighbouring Uganda, churches formed the
Uganda Joint Christian Council (UJCC) to speak
on the social and political issues in the country,
and provide civic education to the citizens. In
Kenya, religious leaders have been very vocal
on socio-political matters such as demanding
for the rights of Kenyans to be respected by the
Government. They include the late Archbishop
Ndingi mwana a’Nzeki, Rev.Timothy Njoya,
Archbishop David Gitari, Bishop Henry Okullu,
and the late Bishop Alexander Muge. The

The revolutionary war for Kenya’s
independence began in the 1940s, which later
came to be known as the magnitude of the
revolutionary war (Barkan, 1992). The church
supported the colonial administration and did
not act to condemn the social injustices of the
colonial era, preferring instead to engage in
political diplomacy with political powers (Mue,
2008). Besides, the leadership in the African
churches after independence also did little to
condemn the political injustices of the political
leaders at the time. As further highlighted, the
relationship between the church and the state
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NCCK, alongside the Catholic Kenya Episcopal
Conference, backed by other groups, were
instrumental in pushing for the repeal of Section
2A of the independent Constitution, which had
banned political pluralism; eventually ushering
Kenya into multipartyism in 1992 (Kamaara,
2000).

the registration of new churches and societies
on November 11, 2014.4
2.1 Introduction: Conceptualization of Free
and independent churches
According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary,
a free church is not established or under state
control. Heim (2005), defines a free church as
generally any protestant body that exists, or
operates in any land with a state church, but is
itself free of any ecclesiastical or government
control. The mission of the church, since
its establishment, has been described
as proclaiming the good news, teaching,
preaching, and healing (Nyamu, 2020). The role
of the church as an independent institution
has been regarded as a pillar for the weak
and vulnerable community members by many
societies (Ter & Busuttil, 2004). According
to (Njonjo, 2011), the relationship between
Kenya’s Christian churches and politics has
always been complex, and even paradoxical.
Christianity in Africa was founded on the 19th
century missionary work. Kenya’s Christian
landscape consists of various mainline church
denominations including the Roman Catholic
Church, the Presbyterian Church of East
Africa, the Methodist Church of Kenya, the
Africa Inland Church, and Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Kenya, Holy Archdiocese in Kenya, the
Quakers, the Seventh Day Adventists, the Africa
Instituted Churches, and free and independent
churches. Splits and breakaways from mission
churches to form separate and independent
churches gained momentum from the start of
the 19th century. In the run up to independence
in the 1950s, the growing sense of nationalism
trickled in to church structures and operations.
The result was increased calls for Africanisation
of the church both as a liberation movement
and adoption of African values in their
management (Morgan, 2006). Some of the
reasons for the splits included the restriction
of some traditional African practices, such as
female genital mutilation and polygamy (Droz,
2001).

The tenure of former President Mwai Kibaki
was characterized by a soft approach in which
Anglicans, Protestants and Catholics were
reluctant to criticize him because they had
been partners with him against the KANU
regime. Nonetheless, there were allegations
that the Church was too compromised to
call out corruption in the Government. For
instance, the appointment of NCCK Secretary
General Rev. Mutava Musyimi to the head of
the steering committee on anti-corruption
i.e. the National Anti-Corruption Campaign
Steering Committee compromised his ability
to independently call out corruption in the
Government (Kamaara, 2000).
Nonetheless, in 2005, emerging, free and
independent churches rallied together,
alongside the Orange Democratic Movement
(ODM) and rejected the Bomas Constitution
draft in the referendum because it provided
clauses on legalizing abortion and the
establishment of the Kadhi courts. They
called for equal treatment of all religions.
Besides, other denominations formed the
Kenya Christian Leaders Constitutional Forum
(KCLCF) to oppose the draft through rallies
(Chacha, 2010).
The 2007-2008 General Election divided
churches and religious leaders were openly
partisan based on ethnicity. Some churches
‘prophesied’ on who would emerge victorious
in the polls, with others even anointing God’s
chosen future presidents. In the ensuing postelection violence, some churches were burned
down and the clergy’s efforts to stop the
mayhem were largely unsuccessful.
President Uhuru Kenyatta’s regime
has attempted to regulate religious practices
in a bid to weed out rogue preachers allegedly
abusing the freedom of worship that is
provided in the Constitution. The law requires
all religious organizations to be fully registered.
The Government instituted a moratorium on

Free and independent churches in Kenya
were started in the 1950s and 1960s, without
any relationship or association to mission
Pentecostal churches. They are also largely
4. Brian Moseti, “AG Defends Ban On Church Registration”,
Daily Nation, 13 March 2017. https://nation.africa/kenya/
news/ag-defends-ban-on-church-registration-372308
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locally-founded, self-financing, self-governing,
and self-supporting; having no or very limited
links to western founded churches (Ukah,
2007). As the author further postulates, while
these churches did not achieve significant
social visibility or impact when they emerged,
they have been important in appropriating
the Christian message to provide locally
meaningful answers to local problems.

Religious leaders, under the umbrella of the
Dialogue Reference Group (DRG) have been
greatly involved in the country’s socio-political
discourse and action. In 2014, opposition leader
Raila Odinga and his Coalition for Reforms
and Democracy (CORD) called for national
dialogue but was ignored by the Government.
Towards the end of 2015, in seeking to remedy
the grandstanding, faith leaders (who later
formed the DRG) initiated a mediation process
aimed at ensuring that the 2017 General
Election would achieve actuality, legality and
legitimacy. The religious leaders reached out
to the Independent Electoral and Boundaries
Commission (IEBC), Parliament, the Presidency
and opposition leaders. This mediation led
to the famous handshake between President
Uhuru Kenyatta and Mr. Raila Odinga. The DRG
has also been involved in the selection panels
of the IEBC commissioners.

The modern free and independent churches
have experienced their own share of
challenges, for instance financing. Critics
have termed leaders in these institutions
as ‘churchprenuers’; people who essentially
amass considerable personal wealth by
monetising religion. This message is heavily
drawn and based on the prosperity gospel; a
self-help doctrine that provides that spiritual
health will lead to greater personal wealth
(Kenya under Growing Pressure to Regulate
‘Spiritual Fraudsters’, 2021).

Churches and politics also interact in many
different ways and levels. Mainstream churches
in Kenya have had a long history of political
involvement in Kenyan politics. According
to Parsitau (2011), the churches acted as
midwives in catalysing Kenya’s democratic
processes in the 1990s, and have been also
regarded as the voices of conscience in the
society. Nonetheless, over the past few years,
church-state relations have tremendously
changed in significant ways. There have been
emerging voices from newer religious players
who are mainly rising from independent and
free and independent churches. Parsitau &
Parsitau (2021) highlights this, noting that after
the ‘promulgation of the new constitution in
2010, many mainstream churches took a back
seat as increasingly Pentecostal, evangelical,
and independent churches took a center-stage
in Kenya’s political landscape.

With the right to autonomy and religious
freedom, there were increasing allegations
of cases of corruption, and physical and
sexual abuse. The churches were accused
of engaging in dishonest activities to collect
funds from their congregants. For instance,
on 2nd November, 2014, local journalist John
Allan Namu in a report titled, Prayer predators
on Salvation Healing Ministry, revealed that
a pastor often asked for Kes.310.00 as seed
money in exchange for prayer services (Francis,
2014). Another local religious leader of the
Propeller Redemption Church made headlines
in 2014 for banning his female congregants
from wearing underwear in church to be free in
body and spirit to receive Christ (The Christian
Post, 2021).
2.2 Socio-political Engagement of Free and
Independent Churches in Kenya

Kenya is a robustly religious society in which
religious communities are seen and heard
everywhere. However, religious matters do
not receive any explicit attention in strategic
and important discussions about national
development.

Religious identities and politics in Kenya are
closely linked. Their close ties date back to precolonial and colonial periods. Although Kenya
is a secular state, Kenyans continue to invoke
their religious convictions in political matters.

Since time immemorial, the Church has been
deeply involved in the life of humankind; nation
building, building of cultures, structuring the
society, and shaping the form and quality of
the social, economic, and political systems of
society (Pillay, 2017). In Africa, churches play an
important role in the provision of basic social

The Constitution of Kenya in the preamble
and Chapter 4 on the Bill of Rights provides
for clear freedom of religion and belief, which
influences the continued dominance of the
free church.
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2. The quest for power

services to citizens, and in speaking out against
abuses of human rights, poverty, and social
injustice.

Parsitau & Parsitau (2021), notes that the
quest for money and gaining socio-political
power to influence global policy has been a
key defining feature of modern churches in
Kenya today. Spiritual power is no longer
the defining force driving religious leaders
today, but rather the quest for sociopolitical power. The author further links
this to the fact that since Kenya is a religious
country, spiritual power is a considered to
be a political bargaining point in the quest
for power.

Free and independent churches act as new
voices in Kenya’s socio-political scene. This was
firstly evident during the 2005 referendum
where Pentecostal and charismatic churches
which had previously had fewer dominant
roles suddenly became fully socio-politically
engaged. They mobilized themselves to defeat
the draft constitution. Besides, the Africa
Instituted Churches (AICs) also presented
the first letter on the 2010 draft Constitution
(Makhoha, 2018). They acted as a voice of hope
in a religious and political scene marred with
dissent, corruption; especially as the mainline
churches have become increasingly corrupt.

3. Conflict of interest
Many churches have increasingly noted
the political power play, and the collateral
damage that this causes. This is further
highlighted in a report by the Centre for
Strategic Studies, Kenya under growing
pressure to regulate ‘spiritual fraudsters’
(2021), which notes that some churches,
like the Anglican Church of Kenya, no
longer allow their premises to be used for
fundraisers that involve politicians.

The church and the state play complimentary
roles in Kenyan politics. Religious groups have
influenced the direction of Kenya’s public
affairs sector as exemplified by the various
church groups and religious organizations
offering social services like education and
other health services. Besides, churches and
religious leaders are always invoked even
though Kenya is a secular state (Ndzovu, 2010).

4. Corruption

2.3 Emerging governance issues in Free
and Independent churches on improving
involvement in socio-political space vis-avis mainstream churches

The culture of corruption is not exclusive to
the public sector alone. Endemic corruption
is rampant in many free and independent
churches in Kenya; a fact that has not only
created distrust among the public, it has
realized greater calls for scrutiny of these
churches (Oloo and Oyugi, 2015). Religious
and spiritual leaders have been accused of
taking advantage of those seeking spiritual
guidance. For instance, an exposes on
coached testimonies, fake reports, fake
healing, and outright extortion in many free
and independent churches (Moon, 2014).
Another report highlights the growing
distrust by many Kenyans over ‘con’
pastors, and fatigue over the continuous
endemic corrupt practices in many
churches (Berkley Centre for Religion).
Quoting Kahura (2018), “Christianity began
as a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ. When it went to Athens, it became
a philosophy. When it went to Rome, it
become an organization. When it went
to Europe, it become a culture. When it
went to America, it become a business”
(Anonymous), when the same church

1. Biblical rhetoric in politics
According to Parsitau & Parsitau (2021),
religious-ethnic political competition and
mobilization have become some of the
defining features characterizing politics
today. The authors note that in the 2013
general elections, political competition was
increasingly defined by using the notions of
God and tribe, and many politicians used
the biblical rhetoric to paint their politics as
driven and ordained by God. For instance,
misquoting scripture has been cited as a
relatively common aspect among these
politicians; who often use biblical verses
to explain away their misdeeds, claim
victimhood and oppression whenever in
conflict with other leaders, and to clamor for
political seats. Other churches that provide
these political leaders with a platform in
the pulpit to spread their political rhetoric
often use this to claim spiritual authority
for their political leverage.
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arrived in Kenya, it became a ‘corruption
enterprise’. Opalo (2019) observes that
various church leaders are squanders and
willing partakers of public resources; in
various instances even accepting grabbed
public land and various proceeds of
corruption. Besides, corruption has been
further aggravated by the silence of many
religious leaders in lieu of the vice. Many
clergymen have been hesitant to raise their
voice and opinions on corruption and other
misdeeds (Kahura, 2018).

up on the Kenyan scene, there is little
research, evidence, and documentation
on their numbers, important role in the
country’s socio-political and governance
scene.
2. The lack of legislation governing the
involvement of the church in government
matters.
Free and independent churches should
be considered, and recognized as an
important and valid voice in Kenya’s sociopolitical scene, and, therefore, there is need
for legislation governing and advocating
for the direct involvement of the religious
leaders in key interest political matters. For
instance, laws which guarantee adequate
church (religious) representation in
parliamentary committees for instance.

5. Political interference
Politics is a well-known fountain of wealth
and key to accessing government funds.
As more churches have become embroiled
in politics, it has been difficult to maintain
neutrality in political matters (Oyugi,
Ocholla, & Kaara, 2018). In another piece
by Parsitau and Parsitau (2021), there
have been debates and concerns over the
roles played by politicians, who contribute
hefty sums to churches and individual
clergy men. The author notes that money,
ethnicity and religion have taken center
stage in national politics in Kenya, and
this could lead to serious compromising
of the religious leaders’ abilities to stand
up to the political class. Besides, there is a
glaring gap between the official teachings
and actual practices of the Church, more
so pertaining to secular and other nonreligious yet important matters, (Matera,
2019).

3. The lack of greater unity among free and
independent churches. While there is
representation of free and independent
churches, there is need to unite under
one organization to gather critical mass
for a say in national matters, increase
bargaining power in representation to
critical committees, policy development
and socio-political change.
4. The lack of a vetting strategy for new and
emerging free and independent churches/
clergy men. There is great concern over
rising corruption in the modern church. This
calls for mechanisms that ensure various
religious leaders and clergy men are vetted
then trained in theology and governance,
among others, before being licensed and
authorized to start and lead churches.
Those flouting these requirements lose out
on incentives that come with registration
and recognition by the Societies Act of
1968.

6. Negative public perceptions
There have been negative public
perceptions regarding the role of church
and religion in politics. This has been
exacerbated by increasing incidences of
‘spiritual fraudsters’ and the increasing
monetization of faith (Kenya under
Growing Pressure to Regulate “Spiritual
Fraudsters”).

2.5 Legal and institutional frameworks
The freedom of conscience, religion, belief
and opinion (FoRB), is a fundamental right
espoused in the Constitution of Kenya. Article
32 provides that “Every person has the right
to freedom of conscience, religion, thought,
belief, and opinion.” This freedom is also
guaranteed by international and regional
instruments in which Kenya is a signatory
to. For example, Article 18 of The Universal

2.4 Gaps affecting free and independent
churches’ vigorous involvement in the
socio-political space vis-a-vis mainstream
churches in Kenya
1. Lack of adequate and updated data and
documentation on their existence and
collective action. While new churches crop
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Declaration of Human Rights reads: “Everyone
has the right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion; this right includes freedom to
change his religion or belief, and freedom,
either alone or in community with others and
in public or private, to manifest his religion
or belief in teaching, practice, worship and
observance.” Article 8 of the African Union’s
African Charter on Human and People’s Rights
states: “Freedom of conscience, the profession
and free practice shall be guaranteed. No one
may, subject to law and order, be submitted
to measures restricting the exercise of these
freedoms.”

presidential power of mercy, which includes
representatives from the Christian, Muslim
and Hindu religious communities.
The Constitution also elaborate clauses on the
Sharia law in cases where all parties are Muslim.
The Kadhis Court Act of 1967 limited jurisdiction
to certain districts and on strictly civil matters
relating to personal matters, marriage, divorce,
and inheritance. Nonetheless, there have
been contentions over the establishment of
the Kadhi courts, with the argument that the
establishment of these federally-funded Kadhi
courts gives Muslims preferential treatment
and legitimacy to Sharia. Opponents cited
the existing protections against religious
discrimination and prohibition of preferential
treatment to support the claim that it was
unnecessary to have the Kadhis courts in the
2010 Constitution.

The Constitution of Kenya also provides for
the registration of religious institutions and
prohibits any forced religious conversions.
Nobody may be forced to disclose their
religious beliefs, act contrary to their religion
or belief or denied access to any institution,
employment or facility, or the enjoyment of any
right, because of the person’s belief or religion.
The Constitution also provides for the
establishment of an advisory committee on the
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CHAPTER THREE:

STUDY METHODOLOGY
3.0 Introduction
This section discusses the methodology that
was used in collecting data to support the
research project, the analysis of data and
the presentation techniques. The elements
include data collection methods, procedures
and sampling techniques. The research design
applied a cross-sectional mixed method
which is mostly associated with conducting
structured interviews and administering
questionnaires. This design allowed the
research to simultaneously work on more than
one case on the interrogation of respondents
meaning that the feedback garnered was
diverse and enriched. Ethical considerations
of transparency, respect of confidentiality and
informed consent was adhered too during
the data collection process. The research site
was Nairobi and Mombasa counties which
were selected because they have relatively
densely populated sub-Counties with high
concentration of free churches.

data collection exercise in both Mombasa and
Nairobi counties.
3.2 Pre-test
Data collection tools were pre-tested with the
research assistants, then on the surrounding
community areas to assess reliability and
validity. The tools were updated based on the
feedback received then administered to the
sampled population.

3.3 Data collection tools and sample
a) Questionnaires
Questionnaires were administered to 32
respondents in Nairobi and 27 in Mombasa
who were identified through purposive
sampling. There were 21 females and 38 males.
Respondents in each of the two respective
counties included 19 religious leaders, 20
congregants and 20 community members.
The respondents were selected on the basis
of their potential to yield the most relevant
information for the study on the basis of known
characteristics.

3.1 Methodology for Data Collection
This study adopted both primary and secondary
methods of data collection. Primary data
collection entailed key informant interviews (KII),
questionnaires and focus group discussions.
Secondary data collection entailed desk review,
which obtained secondary information on the
role of free and independent churches in the
context of politics and societies in Kenya. Some
of the sources were research studies, opinion
papers and journals.

b) Key informant interviews (KIIs)

IRCK applied for a research permit from the
National Commission for Science, Technology
& Innovation (NACOSTI). The secretariat,
composed of the programme teams under the
overall supervision of the Executive Director,
developed data collection tools and led the
survey in liaison with Konrad Adenauer Stiftung
(KAS). Five experienced research assistants in
Nairobi and five in Mombasa were engaged in
the pre-testing of data collection tools, data
collection, cleaning and compilation. A oneday orientation5 exercise for the research
assistants was conducted on site. The research
assistants were then engaged for a two-day

The selection of Key informant interviews
(KIIs) through purposive sampling technique,
targeted leaders of key free and independent
churches and CSOs representatives in Nairobi
and Mombasa Counties. They included 12
religious leaders and six CSOs representatives
from the Kenya Red Cross, Muhuri, Haki Yetu,
Haki Africa, Registrar of political parties and
Coast Women Advocacy Trust. The religious
leaders included those from the African Divine
5. The orientation included taking the research assistants
through the targeted sample and training on the data
collection tools
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Church, Church of Christ Africa, Akorino, AIPCA,
Pentecostal Assemblies of God, Full Gospel
Church, Deliverance Church, African Israel
Nineveh, Roho Mafuta Pole ya Afrika Church,
Kaya and Muslim clerics.

to provide a meaningful explanation in line
with the research questions. The data was
cleaned to ensure quality control. It was coded
to condense the information for analysis. The
data was compiled and analysed through SPSS
and excel. With regards to qualitative, a textual
content analysis of the emerging themes was
generated from the open ended responses
from the interviews. To increase accuracy and
consistency, the information was triangulated
for in-depth analysis.

c) FGD Interviews
Four Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were
held in Mombasa and Nairobi counties each
having 2 sessions. Each FGDs had 8 participants
comprising of 4 Religious Leaders, 2
congregants and 2 community representatives.

3.5 Presentation of findings

3.4 Data analysis plan

The data from the findings is presented through
graphic illustrations, mainly appropriate
graphs and charts. Selected members and
representatives of free and independent
churches and relevant stakeholders were
involved in the validation meeting of the draft
report.

The study gathered both qualitative and
quantitative data. The quantitative data
collected was summarized and presented
as frequencies and percentages displayed
through statistical tables, pie-charts and graphs
while relevant qualitative data was analysed
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CHAPTER FOUR:

DATA ANALYSIS
4.0 Introduction
This chapter presents a detailed analysis of the
findings based on the primary data collected
from the respondents during the fieldwork
as well as triangulation of the primary and
secondary data. The analysis is guided by
research objectives and the responses
collectively summarized and presented as
frequencies and percentages in charts, tables
and narratives.

going to look at how the free churches have
been structured with regards to charisms.
a. Belief in God/ Trinity: All the free and
independent churches were Bible-based,
believe in the one Almighty God and the
trinity and use the Holy Bible.

4.1 Free and independent churches:
charisms; structure; membership

b. Baptisms: Different churches adhere to
unique religious beliefs and practices, while
others follow principles similar to those of
the mainstream churches. For example,
the practice of infant baptism in the Church
of Christ in Africa (CCA) resembles that of
the Anglican Church. Some of the free and
independent churches, for example the
Full Gospel Church, conduct baptism in
rivers and designated ponds while others
do it indoors.

4.1.1 Free and independent churches that
exist:
The study identified 59 free and independent
churches within the study areas of Nairobi and
Mombasa counties. The criteria used to select
the churches was through IRCK networks in
Nairobi and Mombasa who subscribe to these
churches and sometimes engaged in IRCK
activities. Some of the free and independent
churches identified within these areas include;
Church of Christ in Africa, Nomiya Church,
African Divine Church, Legio Maria, African
Israel Nineveh Church, Holy Ghost Churches,
the Akorino Church, Christian Fellowship
Foundation and Roho Mafuta Pole Africa as
detailed in annex 1: List of identified free and
independent churches.

c.

4.1.2 When the churches were established
The study established that majority of free and
independent churches have been in existence
since the 1900s. Some 89 per cent of the
respondents indicated that their churches were
established between the 1900s and 1990s, for
example, the Nomiya church was established
in 1907, the Africa Divine Church in 1948, the
Church of Christ Africa in 1957 and the Africa
Holy Ghost Church in 1990.

Dressing code: 87 per cent of the
respondents expressed their belief in a
certain dressing standard and adhered to it.
For example, in the Bethlehem Pentecostal
and Deliverance churches, women are
expected to dress decently, shun trousers,
short and revealing clothing. Among the
Akorino, adherents remove their shoes
when entering the altar. The Africa Israel
Nineveh Church has different dressing
codes for men, women and youth.

d. Gender roles: Some of the churches have
gender-differentiated roles. Among the
Akorino, men and women are not allowed
to sit together during church services while
others like the Church of Christ in Africa
permit the involvement of female clergy in
religious functions.
e.

4.1.3 Charisms
Charisms can be defined as a gift of the holy
spirit given in a particular way to an individual
or a to group to build up the kingdom of God
for the good of the church6. This section is

Church constitutions: Of the 16 churches
sampled, 98 percent indicated they have
a constitution defining their operating
structures and flow of services. Only the
Kaya from the Coastal region indicated lack
of such rules.

6. https://carmelitesistersocd.com/2015/what-is-a-charism
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f.

Spiritual healing and miracles: At least 97 per cent of the respondents indicated that they believe
in spiritual healing and miracles.

4.1.4 Structure and membership
Structures and membership varied across the churches sampled.
Membership. Some churches placed certain expectations on members, including a membership
fee renewed annually and maximum attendance of services. For instance, in the Deliverance
Church, one was expected to attend all church services for three months continuously to qualify
as a member. In the Akorino Church, being a member meant following all the church’s traditions,
including adherence to the code of dressing. The Bethlehem Pentecostal Church expected all their
new adherents to meet with the designated members of the clergy and elders for membership
approval. In the Africa Divine Church, one has to be baptised first, take a membership card and
engage in all church activities, which include paying monthly tithes and contributions. On the
other hand, the Redeemed Gospel and Christ Thy Kingdom churches have no strict membership
requirements.
Leadership: 95 per cent of the respondents indicated that the churches are headed nationally by
an archbishop. At the local level, most are led by pastors and reverends assisted by deacons.

Free church

Table 1: Leadership hierarchy of some sampled free churches
Leadership hierarchy

Akorino
Africa Israel Nineveh

Member - Elder - Deacon - Pastors - Assistant Bishop - Bishop Archbishop
Archbishop of Nineveh - Country Archbishop - County Bishops - Chief
Ministers - Pastors - Church elders. The AGM is the top organ.

Church of Christ Africa Episcopal system of governance where there is a bishop, who is
assisted by priests, who are in turn helped by Deacons
Pentecostal
Assemblies of God

General Superintendent – bishops – reverends - pastors

Covenant Calvary
Church

Bishop - regional overseers - senior pastors – pastors – elders departmental leaders

Kaya

Wagogo – Wavaya – Kambi - waganga wa kienyeji

Figure 1: Common leadership hierarchy in many free and independent churches
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4.2 Role in the socio-political landscape in Kenya
This section intends to give an overview of how the sampled free churches engage on socio-political
matters in Kenya. This would be helpful in understanding their role and effects if any.
4.2.1 Socio-political concerns
Respondents in Mombasa and Nairobi prioritised poor physical and social infrastructure and
insecurity as the key socio-political concerns. Corruption was identified as the leading cause of
some of the socio-political concerns.
Figure 2: Socio-political issues in Nairobi and Mombasa

Figure 3: Socio-political concerns in Nairobi and Mombasa
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Figure 3 shows that 48% of the respondents observed that poor physical infrastructure was the
leading cause of social issues that require legislative attention. This was followed by 30% poor
social infrastructure,12% insecurity, 8% youth unemployment and 2% represents other socio
political concerns.
The other socio-political concerns include:
1. Tribalism i.e. against the tribes /religions that are historically originating from Coastal Kenya (KII
10), Archbishop, Kenya Chapter.
2. Sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) on women and children.
3. Drug abuse, especially marijuana.
4. Lack of bursaries or allocation of bursaries to friends.
5. Prostitution is mainly attributed by high poverty levels in the regions.
6. Historical injustices against Kenyans of Coastal origin in education, job opportunities and land
allocation (KII 12), Imam and Madrassa teacher, Mombasa county.
7. Lack of an equal opportunity for religious leaders in government.
4.2.2 Role of the Church in socio-political arena
Some 82 per cent of the respondents felt the Church offers spiritual oversight by praying for the
three arms of the government and the community.
At least 13 per cent indicated that the Church is a whistle-blower; it raises concerns about
problems caused by political leaders and checks on governance, especially on matters community
development.
Five per cent of the respondents acknowledged the Church’s endeavors to ensure peace, harmony
and cohesion in the community through, for example, the welfare of school-going children, the
underprivileged, the elderly among many others. It also offers political leaders a platform.
The respondents further appreciated the Church’s role in uplifting and building the community and
society in general by advocating for community development and collaborating with the National
Government. It can also engage in mass community education and charity works.
4.2.3 Effectiveness of church response to socio-political concerns
The table below illustrates the effectiveness of the free churches level of engagement on some of
the socio-political concerns. This would be helpful to understand better on how they can improve
their intervention mechanisms.

Rating
0-4
Not
effective

Table 2: Effectiveness of church response to socio-political concerns
Percentage Explanation
37 per
cent

-

The Church is perceived to have been ineffective in responding to
socio-political concerns for lack of clear communication channels
with its umbrella bodies. Some smaller churches feel left out in
positions taken by their umbrella bodies.

-

The lack of clear communication channels, especially among the free
and independent churches, has buttressed the belief that religious
people are silent on pressing issues such as corruption.
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5-7
Moderately
effective

8-10
Extensively
effective

62 per
cent

One per
cent

-

The Church has effectively responded to socio-political challenges
but cannot affect fully the community around due to financial
constraints among members.

-

Churches have taken initiatives to address socio-political concerns
to political leaders who in turn neither honor churches nor the
promises they make.

-

Through summons in places of worship, religious leaders have been
very effective in dealing with the problem of drug trafficking and
gang crimes. Many youth and women’s groups have devised ways
to incorporate the youth in nation building in a bid to keep them off
criminal activities.

-

The Church mobilizes politicians and preaches peace in the places of
worship. They also act as a platform for information sharing.
Even though the Church tries to distance itself from political matters,
it does its best to uplift its people. Many churches always strive to be
peace ambassadors at grassroots level.

-

4.3. Free and independent churches: Their resources and utilization
This section will be looking at where and how the sampled free churches get their resources for
their operations. This is important to understand better how they manage to function and get
involved in community projects.
4.3.1 Main sources of income of free and independent churches
Sixty-one per cent of the respondents stated that the major source of income for the free and
independent churches is tithes and offerings/sadaka while 21 per cent believe it is from investments
such as agriculture, savings and credit cooperative societies and real estate. Other sources of
income for these churches include:
•

Income from fundraisings, and contributions from well-wishers, donors and politicians.

•

Annual membership subscriptions paid every year.

•

Budget allocation for the local churches.

•

Grants and sponsorships
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Figure 4: Sources of income for the free and independent churches

4.3.2: Resource utilization in free and independent churches
The figure below illustrates how the free churches resources are utilized.
Figure 5: Resource utilization by free and independent churches.

Thirty-seven per cent of free and independent churches resources are used for development
i.e. construction of churches, investments, etc. Administrative costs take up 25 per cent and the
clergy’s payments account for 19 per cent. Seven per cent of all the monies raised by many of the
free and independent churches is set aside for emergencies.
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4.4: Free and independent churches and politics
4.4.1: Relationship between churches and political leaders in fundraising
There is a relatively poor relationship between the political class and the free and independent
churches. (KII 5), Pastor, Full Gospel churches of Kenya, Kawangware. Politicians tend to prefer
invitations from mainstream churches as opposed to the free and independent churches.
On the other hand, some free and independent churches rarely engage political leaders in
fundraisers to avoid being viewed as sanitization grounds for corruption money (KII 4), Arch
deacon, AIPCA - Nairobi Diocese. Other respondents noted that the relationship with political
leaders on fund raising was poor as politicians appeared only during campaign seasons and make
false promises (KII 11), Rt. Rev, Church of Christ in Africa, Nairobi Diocese.
4.4.2 Level of Church engagement in politics and its implication
The church has historically been involved in politics. As highlighted above, the church has been
used as an important tool in condemning political repression, as well as the marginalization of
disadvantaged groups of people, (Haqnadvi, 2005). Besides, from political perspectives, the church
has had a strong influence on the political parties that individuals support and campaign for.
Political views can also contribute to the religious conversions of people.
As per the study, ninety-eight per cent of the respondents stated that engagement of free and
independent churches and in politics is low and not structured. When compared to mainstream
churches, there were limited systems in place to ensure adequate representation and participation
of free churches in political systems and processes. Besides, the lack of documentation of free
churches is cited as another reason as to why their engagement and relation with the political
classes is not structured.
For the Church, however, avoiding engagement in politics is to guard against the loss of its spiritual
and moral authority. Majority of the participants highlighted that they believed that their church’s
engagement in politics undermined the perceptions of the church among the followers, and
subsequently its spiritual authority. This was exacerbated by the rise of spiritual fraudsters in
the Kenyan church setting. Only two per cent indicated that the engagement is regular/with set
objectives, mainly in cases where a politician is a member of a certain church.
Figure 6: Level of church engagement in politics and its implications
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The free and independent churches engagement in politics is associated with a greater negative
impact, according to 98 per cent of the respondents. Some of the negative impacts include:
-

-

-

-

The Church engagement in corruption against its beliefs and norms. This is especially
amplified considering the rise of ‘churchprenuers’ and exploitative religious leaders who
take advantage of people’s faith for personal gains.
Bad governance: Promotion of bad governance by clerics who support politicians allied to
their denominations even when they are not performing their duties as expected. Majority
of the participants highlighted that whenever politicians used church premises, it was often
for selfish ambitions, resulting in divisions and conflicts in churches.
Divisions along political affiliations among congregants: The church is expected to be a
beacon of peace, hope, and unity in the society. However, when politicians were allowed to
use church premises for political reasons, it always resulted in divisions and political strife,
especially among members who adhered to different political outfits.
Most members resign due to the Church’s political involvement. As being involved in
politics was often associated with many negative vices, church members who aspired to be
spiritually pure often dissociated themselves from churches and pulpits that were leaning
towards these churches. This resulted in some churches having fewer members.
The Church could lose its moral and spiritual authority to call out wrongs: As the politicians
often gave out handouts to these churches, churches would lose their moral authority,
such as the ability to call out corruption in society.

It would create a negative perception of the church among members of the society, which can
have a ripple effect from the grassroots to the national level
Figure 7: Implications of churches engaging in politics

At least one per cent of the respondents indicated that engagement of the churches in politics
ensures positive change in the political arena and brings unity in the society. Some members
further indicated that the engagement can influence the amount of funds a church receives during
a fund raiser (KII 17), Nyali District Peace Committee Chair.
Some other respondents felt since politicians perceive the free and independent churches as
being inferior, engaging in politics has no implication for these churches, which after all cannot
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reach the politicians, (KII 2), Reverend, Emmanuel PAG Church Kawangware.
4.5: Emerging Governance issues and needs to be prioritized towards improving free and
independent churches involvement.
Emerging Governance issues
- Growing politicization of Churches: According to ninety - eight percent of the respondents, the
most prevalent emerging governance issues has been the growing politicization of churches. For
instance, this includes issues such as increasing phenomenon of politicians using church pulpits
to spread their political messaging, politicians being backed by religious leaders, and quoting of
scripture to back their political interests. Many respondents highlighted that they were aware
of the growing relationship between the church and politics, and were against this, as this was
associated, with among other things, growing conflicts and division in churches.
- At least ninety-six percent of the respondents indicated that Corruption has over time got into the
churches mainly attributed by external influence for example political interference. Presence of
corruption amongst the free and independent churches has led to build up in distrust within the
churches as well as externally. Consequently, there has been negative public perceptions regarding
the role of church and religion in politics with the general public viewing religious leaders as being
spiritual swindlers.
- The quest of money and gaining of political power is a key influential drive in the modelling of
the church today having the free and independent churches included. According to twenty-two
percent of the respondents, many of the religious institutions are no-longer driven by spiritual
powers but by the quest for political power. This has led to rifts and divides in the churches as the
congregants and religious leaders align themselves according to political affiliations.
Needs to be prioritized towards improving free and independent churches involvement.
Figure 8:Needs to be prioritized towards improving free and independent churches involvement.

Ninety - four per cent of the respondents noted the need to strengthen the relationships with the
respective umbrella bodies in a bid to bridge the communication/interaction and collaboration
gaps between mainstream churches and other churches. It is also necessary to ensure inclusivity
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and a united voice amongst the faith communities by pursuing equitable division of engagement
slots amongst all the different churches.
Fifteen per cent of the respondents stated that there is a great need of building capacity of the
religious leaders by enlightening those in the free and independent churches on the need to voice
out their concerns and the importance of everyone’s input in political issues.
4.6: Gaps affecting the free and independent churches vigorous involvement in the sociopolitical space vis-a-vis the mainstream churches.
See below some of the responses from key informant interviews and FGDs;
1. The belief that the Church should not get involved in politics limits involvement in socio-political
matters (KII 6), Free Pentecostal Fellowship in Kenya)
2. Free and independent churches are also considered relatively less structured and developed
compared to mainstream churches, thus limiting their capacity to get involved (KII 16), Deputy
Executive director, Haki Africa.
3. As opposed to mainstream churches, some free and independent churches lack access to external
funding, for example donations from overseas (KII 4), Arch deacon, AIPCA - Nairobi Diocese.
4. Politicians overwhelmingly support mainstream churches as compared to free and independent
ones (KII 5), Pastor, Full Gospel churches of Kenya, Kawangware.
5. There is relatively poor church leadership, thus negatively affecting the Church’s ability to get
involved in socio-political matters.
6. Free and independent churches are relatively ignored in the country’s socio-political set up.
4.7 Free and independent churches mechanisms for collaboration & engagement
4.7.1 …with Mainstream Churches
Figure 9: Free and independent churches mechanisms for collaboration and engagement with
mainstream churches

Seventy-five per cent of the respondents believe there are already established collaboration
and interaction mechanisms between the free and independent churches and the mainstream
churches. This can be interpreted as a good sign for creation of synergies with regards to
intervention mechanisms on socio-political issues that affect the society.
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Twenty-five per cent of the respondents noted that there are no mechanisms for collaboration,
stating that the mainstream churches consider themselves superior and rarely interact with the
free and independent churches. The respondents further indicated that there are no structured
affiliations between many free and independent churches and the mainstream.
Figure 10: Existing collaborations for free and independent churches

Ninety one per cent of the respondents indicated that there is collaboration with the umbrella
bodies, such as IRCK,CICC among others providing a platform for the faith communities’ work in
tandem towards achieving their common goal. The free and independent churches are involved in
joint prayer days at the grassroots, county and national levels, exchange programs with different
churches and mosques which strengthen inter-faith relation, environmental conservation programs
like tree planting and inter-faith dialogue meetings.
Nine per cent of the respondents stated that there is collaboration through projects with likeminded support groups. The Akorino, Deliverance Church and KAG (Kenya Assemblies of God) work
closely with the private sector and the civil society for supportive collaborations. The Government
is involved in some of their agricultural projects.
4.7.2: Mechanisms for collaboration and interaction with the political leaders, the private
sector and civil society.
Ninety-one per cent of the respondents indicated that there are informal mechanisms for
collaboration and interaction with political leaders, the private sector and the civil society. Eightytwo per cent indicated that there are mechanisms for interaction with civil societies/ private sectors
which play a key role in ensuring the religious leaders are sensitized on the changing environment.
The civil society works with the Church through civic teachings.
Eight per cent of the respondents stated that religious leaders from the free and independent
churches meet to review the societal development progress and give recommendations to
the government for a better society. One per cent noted that the Church collaborates with the
private sector and civil society in development projects, with some of the churches involving the
government in some of their agricultural projects.
However, one per cent of the respondents observed that there are no collaboration and interaction
mechanisms with the political leaders, the private sector and civil society as most of the free and
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independent churches are in rural or peri-urban setups.
4.8: Emerging themes: FGDs and community interviews
The table below is a summary of responses from the Focus group discussions that try to address
some of the key objectives of the study.

Emerging
theme:
Prevalence

Their establishment

Table 3: Emerging themes: FGDs and community interviews
Characteristics
Key takeaways Recommendation
Free and independent churches were
numerous and prevalent in the areas
studied.

Free and independent churches are prevalent
and dominant in
1. Notable examples from the re- Kenya’s religious
search study included the Akori- scene.
no, Africa Divine, Holy Spirit and
Africa Israel Nineveh churches.

Majority of the free and independent
churches have existed for a significant
period.
1. Emmanuel PAG Church Kawangware was started in 1976 and
had branches all over Kenya.

Leadership

Majority were started by individuals.
1. Many founders were believed to
be natural leaders.
2. Founders were believed to have
a divine inspiration and calling.
Different churches had varied leadership and management structures.
1. In the Holy Spirit Church, the
pastor was considered the chair
of all the communities.
2. In the Pentecostal churches,
there were apostles with each
having an apostle.
3. The churches have different departments.
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Free and independent churches are not new in
Kenya.

Need for a framework to document
numbers existing
and emerging free
and independent
churches.

Need for a representative organization for all free
and independent
churches in Kenya.

Need for programs
to coach and train
individual founders (existing and
new leaders).
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Principles and
beliefs

Free and independent churches in the
study had unifying but also dissimilar
beliefs.
1. Unifying beliefs were based on
faith, hope and love.
2. Differing beliefs were such as
varied dress codes and gender
differentiated roles in church.

Free and independent churches had defining
sets of beliefs
that were similar
to/different to
others.

Need for inter-faith forums
to bring together
and train different
leaders with similar and differing
beliefs for inter-faith harmony.

Church growth Majority of the churches followed a linear growth pattern:
1. Experiencing a calling from God.
2. Home fellowships that grew into
churches.
3. One-on-one witnessing.
Resources

4. Growing church.
Main sources of income include:
1. Tithes.
2. Sunday service offerings.
3. Fundraising.
4. Contributions from politicians.
Other churches had a treasurer to oversee the use of funds and accounting.
Existence of elaborate mechanisms for
use of funds.
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Need to train
churches on sustainability plans to
ensure effective
present and future
management of
funds.

CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.0 Introduction
This chapter begins by presenting a summary
from the research findings and the conclusion
thereof, showing how the study achieved
its objectives. It then proceeds to detail the
recommendations for better solutions and
services as well as for future studies.

One of the intra-religious challenges identified
in the study is marginalisation and/or
exclusion of small denominations in certain
decision-making platforms. The concern
centres on the struggle for space between
mainstream faith organisations and minority
religious denominations within those faiths.7
In Christianity, the mainstream groups like
Catholics, Anglicans, Presbyterians and AIPCA
have been in Kenya for at least 100 years. They
are having structures, with big secretariats
and institutions, they sponsor public schools
and manage private learning institutions,
theological colleges and universities, and they
are heavily involved in development activities.
For example, the Catholics in Kenya have
millions of followers, strong structures headed
by bishops, sponsor hundreds of schools
and tens of hospitals and have the Catholic
University. Similarly, the Anglicans have
teamed with others in the NCCK to sponsor
schools and St Paul’s University. They have a
development wing, the Anglican Development
Services (ADS).

Freedom of religion and belief is guaranteed
in Chapter 4 of Kenya’s Constitution (the
Bill of rights), but with stipulations on the
conditions under which the freedom can be
limited. Article 24 (1) (d), for instance, states:
“The enjoyment of rights and fundamental
freedoms by any individual does not prejudice
the rights and fundamental freedoms of
others.” Similarly, Article 25 specifies that the
rights and freedoms enshrined in Article 32
are not absolute. Further, the Kenyan courts
have made judgments on FORB. Kenya has
also signed and ratified several international
instruments which protect freedom of religion
and belief. These include the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)
and the African Charter on Human and Peoples’
Rights. Legally, therefore, Kenyans are allowed
to enjoy their freedom of religion and belief,
and the law requires the state to respect,
protect and fulfil FORB as a fundamental
human right and, at the same time, limit that
freedom under certain circumstances.

In contrast, there is a wide range of other
Christian denominations, among them the
various sects of the Akorino, Legio Maria and
thousands of Evangelicals and Pentecostals that
have flourished in the recent decades in Kenya.
While the charismatics have considerable
following, majority of the sects are small and
some have a handful of followers. Therefore,
“the Kenyan religious space is shared and
vehemently contested.”8

Data from Pew Research shows that 93
per cent of Kenyans view religion as very
important in their lives. The clergy are, in
varied degrees, involved in other activities
including development, managing schools and
health institutions, and implementing peacebuilding and conflict-resolution interventions.
However, there are many ways in which the
state and non-state actors hamper respect,
protection and fulfilment of the freedom of
religion and belief. These issues fall into three
categories: those within faiths (intra-religious),
those between faiths (inter-religious) and those
between faiths and the state (extra-religious).

The small denominations argue that they are
7. Mildred A.J. Ndeda, “The struggle for space: minority
religious identities in post-independence
Kenya”, Les Cahiers d’Afrique de l’Est / The East African
Review, Vol 41, 2009http://journals.openedition.org/
eastafrica/586
8. Mildred A.J. Ndeda, Ibid. pp.2.
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discriminated and excluded by the mainstream
religious groups especially in the national
platforms, because of the way they practice
their Christianity.

religion in the country. Rather, there is a wide
range of issues and concerns between faiths
and religious institutions.
The first concern regards tensions between
the mainstream and the minority religious
identities. Christianity and Islam dominate
Kenya’s religious space, but there is a wide
range of other religious identities in the
country. These include the Kaya elders among
the Mijikenda communities, Dini ya Roho
Mafuta Pole ya Afrika among the Pokots, The
Tent of the Living God among the Aagikuyu, and
the Maasai and Samburu traditional religions.
The traditional African identities argue that the
mainstream faiths, with support from the state
institutions, misunderstand and misrepresent
them and, thus, view them as religious ‘others’.
Such ‘othering’ leads to their marginalisation
and exclusion from many platforms, especially
decision-making platforms.9 In turn, these
other religions view the mainstream faiths as
foreign impositions and perverters of African
religions and traditions.

Closely related to that is the second concern of
‘othering’ is that the mainstream groups do not
take the minority denominations seriously and
they stereotype them as the religious ‘other’. In
turn, the minorities mistrust the mainstream
groups. Such mistrusts, stereotyping and
misconceptions are due to different ways of
interpreting religious texts, misunderstanding
of different practices and poor literacy.
Cumulatively, these factors breed intolerance
and tensions.
The third concern is the prevalence of
patriarchal and gerontocracy norms which
frame certain interpretations of religious texts
and lead to the exclusion of both women and
youth. In some locations, these norms justify
gender-based violence. For example, until
recently, women were not allowed to become
priests or pastors in the mainstream Christian
churches and in major free and independent
churches such as the Akorino. Similarly,
women are not allowed to become sheikhs in
Islam. Further, majority of the sheikhs in Kenya
are elderly men. Such discrimination affects
individuals’ freedom of religion and belief.

The study identified 59 free and independent
churches in the Nairobi and Mombasa counties
with the majority having been in existence
since the 1900s.
All the free and independent churches were
Bible-based, and believed in the one Almighty
God and the trinity. They have different
practices in relation to baptism, dress codes and
gender differentiated spiritual roles. Ninetyfive per cent of the respondents indicated
that the churches are headed nationally by an
Archbishop.

The fourth concern is the theological
extremism of certain charismatic sects within
Christianity, which infringes on the rights of
worshippers and other denominations.
5.1 Summary of findings
The influence of free and independent churches
in social political issues is consistently growing.
The churches act as the new voices in Kenya’s
socio-political scene as the mainstream
theologies and prophetic voices increasingly
started declining. This was evident during
the 2005 referendum where Pentecostal and
charismatic churches which previously had
fewer dominant roles suddenly became fully
socio-politically engaged. They mobilized
themselves to defeat the draft constitution.

Corruption was identified as the leading push
factor for some of the socio-political concerns
like poor physical infrastructure, social
infrastructure and insecurity. This has led to
poor development in most of the regions and
increased levels of poverty.

One of the major challenge faced by free and
independent churches is the hostile nature
of religious space which, although shared, is
marred by contested relations between faiths
since the onset of organised conventional

9. DW, “Kenya’s kaya elders stick to traditional courts”,
DW Stories, 29 November 2018. https://www.dw.com/en/
kenyas-kaya-elders-stick-to-traditional-courts/a-46457649;
Bozo Jenje, “Kaya Elders Angered by ‘Mistreatment’ by Kilifi
County officials”, Daily Nation, 8 October. 2014https://
nation.africa/kenya/counties/kilifi/kaya-elders-angeredby-mistreatment-by-kilifi-county-officials-1031358

According to 82 per cent of the respondents, the
church plays a spiritual oversight in praying for
the Executive, the Judiciary and the Legislature
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as well as the community. At least 13 per cent
indicated that the church is a whistle-blower;
it raises concerns about problems caused by
political leaders. Five per cent felt the Church
endeavors to ensure peace and cohesion in
the community.

the mainstream churches and the umbrella
organizations. The existing umbrella agencies
for example, IRCK (Inter-religious Council
of Kenya), EAK (Evangelical Association of
Kenya), OAIC (Organization of Africa Instituted
Churches) among others should continue to
provide a platform for the faith communities
to work in tandem towards achieving their
common goal.

According to 64 per cent of the respondents,
the major source of income for the free and
independent churches is from tithes and
offerings/sadaka, and investments. Some of
the churches invest in agriculture, savings and
credit cooperative societies and real estate
to generate income. The revenue is mainly
spent on development such as construction of
churches; investments; administrative costs;
clergy’s payments; and emergencies.

Nearly all the respondents (91 per cent)
indicated that there are informal mechanisms
for collaboration and interaction with political
leaders, the private sector and the civil society.
Most of the free and independent churches are,
however, in rural or peri-urban setups which
make it difficult for them to collaborate with
other churches in the main cities and towns.

Politicians prefer invitations from mainstream
churches. A majority of the respondents (98
per cent) hold that the level of engagement
of free and independent churches with the
political class is not structured but has set
objectives, especially trying to avoid engaging
in politics for fear of loss of spiritual and
moral authority. According to 98 per cent of
the respondents, the free and independent
churches engagement in politics is associated
with a greater negative impact.

Eighty-four per cent of the respondents noted
there is need to strengthen the relationships
with the respective umbrella bodies to bridge
the communication/interaction gap between
mainstream and other churches. Further,
there is a need for collaboration with other
mainstream churches to ensure equitable
division of engagement slots amongst all
different churches for inclusivity and united
voice amongst the faith communities.

Some of the key gaps inhibiting the involvement
of free and independent churches in the
country’s socio-political landscape.

5.2 Conclusions
As opposed to the mainstream churches
that are well structured and trace their roots
back in time; the free and independent
churches continue to sprout almost daily.
Their leadership structure is hierarchal and
have provisions for membership. It is evident
from the study that the voice of the free and
independent churches is relatively unheard in
addressing socio-political issues in the society
as opposed to their mainstream counterparts.
In instances where the Church engages in
socio-political issues, it has not been effective
as it is seen to take sides on political affiliations.
In some instances, the prophetic voice of
the churches has been silenced by gifts from
politicians, negatively impacting the Church’s
spiritual oversight role.

a. The belief that the church should not
get involved in politics.
b. The relatively poor church leadership
negatively affecting the church’s
ability to get involved in socio-political
matters.
c.

Free and independent churches
are also considered relatively less
structured and developed compared
to the mainstream, thus limiting their
capacity to get involved in greater
depth in socio-political matters.

d. Free and independent churches lack
access to external funding, for example
donations from overseas.

It is in this regard that it is essential to increase
the capacity of the free and independent
churches to ensure that they are vocal in
addressing social political issues, and are
among the front-line champions just like the
mainstream churches.

Majority of the respondents (75 per cent)
stated that more needs to be done to establish
collaborations and interactions mechanisms
between the free and independent churches,
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It is essential that OAIC and EAK intensify
membership drives to bring on board smaller
independent churches to amplify their voice
and ensure they are actively engaged in the
socio-political arena for a greater positive
impact.

e) There is need for awareness creation
and knowledge as majority of
adherents did not know their church’s
regulations.
f)

5.3 Recommendations
a) Advocate for the removal of government
restrictions on registration of churches
and organisations under the Societies
Act.

g) The current umbrella organisations
should strive to recruit members.
Develop
generic
leadership,
management
and
resource
mobilisation manuals for use by free
and independent churches.

b) Greater investment in intra- and interfaith dialogue.
c)

Umbrella agencies for free and
independent churches should prioritise
the establishment of a national
theology college.

Intense membership drives by existing
umbrella agencies such as OAIC
and EAK to bring on board smaller
independent churches.

h) Better policy-making starting at the
grassroots, county and national levels;

d) There is need for more and conclusive
and comprehensive research on
the topic. In most of the free and
independent churches studied, the
pioneers were the final authority
and are not under any supervision or
oversight. Participants highlighted that
the research findings were just a tip of
the iceberg.
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i)

Integrity in political leadership among
the political class

j)

Government recognition of theological
institutions.
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churches. Retrieved from https://
10.5040/9781472972835.0102a.
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ANNEXES 1
LIST OF FREE AND INDEPENDENT CHURCHES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Church of Christ in Africa (CCA).
Nomiya Church
African Divine Church (ADC).
African Israel Nineveh Church (AINC).
African Holy Ghost Church.
Legio Maria.
African Independent Pentecostal Church
of Africa (AIPCA)
Christian Fellowship Foundation Church.
Musambwe Church.
Roho Takatifu Church
Christ thy Kingdom Church
Maweu Ministry
Voice of salvation Ministry.
Miracle land Church.
Voice of salvation.
Akorino Church
Akorino Holy Christian Church
Apostles Christian Church of Africa
Bethany Church of God
Bethsaida Church
Christian Brotherhood Church
Church of African Sinai Mission
Christian Hopenet Church
Church of Peace in Africa
Church of Saviour
Orthodox Church
Dini ya Roho Mafuta Pole Ya Afrika
Gospel of Jesus Christ
Holy Spirit Church of East Africa

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
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Home Zion Tabernacle Centre
Hosana Israel Church
Holy Vision for Christ Church
Living Waters Church International
National Independent Church of Africa
Pentecostal Revival Churches International
Roho Revelation Church
Salvation Restoration Church
Roho Msalaba Church.
Seed of Hope Church
Hope Church.
Faith Church.
The bible way Restoration Church.
Siloam Gospel Church.
Baptist Church.
World Bible Church
Christian Outreach Church.
Ras Mzemle –Kaya (Kaya Galole, Kaya
Bonje)
Africa Calvary Israel Church
African Church of the Holy Spirit
Bethany Church of God
African Holy Zionist Church
Remnants of Jehovah Church.
Free Gospel Church.
African Holy Ghost Christian Church
Divine Glory Church.
Remnant of Jehovah Church.
Seed of Hope Church.
Bethlehem Pentecostal Church.
Foundation of the Holy Spirit Church.

ANNEXES 2
Questionnaires
Date Location of
the questionairre
interview
RELIGIOUS LEADERS
Religious
17th Kayole
Leader 1 _ June,
RA 2_ Nai- 2021
robi
Religious
17th Eastleigh,
Leader 2 _ June, Section 3
RA 2_ Nai- 2021
robi
Religious
17th Kawangware
Leader 3 _ June,
RA 3_ Nai- 2021
robi
Religious
17th Emmanuel
Leader 4 _ June, PAG Church
RA 3_ Nai- 2021 Kangware
robi
Religious
17th kawangware
Leader 5 _ June,
RA 3_ Nai- 2021
robi
Religious
17th Agape FelLeader 6 _ June, lowship
RA 4_ Nai- 2021 Church,
robi
Madaraka
Religious
17th AIPCA CatheLeader 7 _ June, dral- Bahati
RA 5_ Nai- 2021
robi
Religious
17th Kenya AsLeader 8 _ June, semblies of
RA 5_ Nai- 2021 God ( K.A.G.)
robi
Religious
17th Faith MinisLeader 9 _ June, tries
RA 5_ Nai- 2021
robi

Name of the
Respondent
(Interviewee)

Religious
Leader
10 _ RA 5_
Nairobi

17th Holy Spirit
June, Church of
2021 God

Phone
Number/
Email Address

Religious Start
Institution Time

George
Ombwayo

End Time

0722 308148 Church
of Christ
in Africa
(CCA)
Caleb Odero 0728 814799 Nomiya
Church

10:20am 10:54am

2:44pm

3:11pm

Pastor Ezekiel Mukoto

1:15pm

2:01pm

0726672415 African
Divine
Church

Pastor Alfred 0714802116 Pentecostal 14:12pm 2:51pm
Avuguza
Assemblies
of God
Bidali Ben

0736976149 African
Divine
Church

07:20am 8:00am

George Agisa 0722451684 Church of 3.29pm
Christ in
Africa(CCA)
Pst. Benjamin Njomo
Nditu

4.15pm

0721769538 AIPCA Dan- 12:00pm 12:56pm
dora

Pst. Nicholas 0726229536 K.A.G.
Kalwera
- Kawangware

11:50am 12:17pm

Pst. Festus
Amutavi

0726447410 Faith
MinistriesKawangware

12:30pm 1:15pm

Pst. Simon
Ong'ayo

0718934795 Holy Spirit
Church of
God

2:00pm
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Religious
Leader
11 _ RA 5_
Nairobi
Religious
Leader
12 _ RA 6_
Mombasa

17th Virtual
June,
2021

Peter Maragua Njaramba

0721794897 AIPCAKitengela

9:00am

18th Free PenJune, tecoastal
2021 Fellowship in
Kenya (FPFK)
- Likoni
18th Mvita Kaa
June, chonjo
2021

Pastor
Charlse
Barasa

0700647037 FPFK Likoni

10:50am 11:21am

Wilson Raye

0719790620 Kingdom
of Jeoteng
Kaya

7:02am

Religious
Leader
13 _ RA 6_
Mombasa
Religious
18th
Leader
June,
14 _ RA 9_ 2021
Mombasa
Religious
18th
Leader
June,
15_ RA 9_
2021
Mombasa
Religious
17th
Leader
June,
16 _ RA 9_ 2021
Mombasa
Religious
17th
Leader
June,
17 _ RA 9_ 2021
Mombasa
Religious
17th
Leader 18 June,
_ RA 10_
2021
Mombasa
Religious
17th
Leader 19 June,
_ RA 10_
2021
Mombasa
CONGREGANTS

9:40am

7:25am

Changamwe Daniel Opiyo 0729945650 Redeemed 10:30am 11:30am
soweto
Gospel
Church
Changamwe Joseph
soweto
Maweu

0722927449 Redeemed 8:20am
Gospel
Church

9:20am

Changamwe James Ogot

0721532447 Legio Maria

4:30pm

5:20pm

Changamwe Nashon OwMagongo
ino

0721315445 Legio Maria

3:30pm

4:15pm

Mtongwe

Mary Njoki
Mwangi

0729560520 Christian
outreach

3:30pm

4:25pm

Mtongwe

Joseph Kamau

0721545684 Christian
outreach

4:54pm

5:25pm

Congre17th Viwandani,gant
June Makadara.
1_RA1_Nai- 2021.
robi

Lucy Chege
Wairimu.

0794432572 Israel Pro- 12.12pm 12.43pm
phetic Missionary
of Mercy
Church.

Congre17th Huruma
gant
June,
2_RA2_Nai- 2021
robi

Elly Omondi
Anditi

0757 588875 Nomiya
Church

8:41am

Congre17th Greenfields
gant
June,
3_RA2_Nai- 2021
robi

Florence
Amenya

0722 811395 Church of
Christ in
Africa

12:50pm 1:24pm
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9:15am

Congregant
4_RA2_Nairobi
Congregant
5_RA2_Nairobi
Congregant
6_RA2_Nairobi

17th Kayole
June,
2021

Michael
Omondi
Adala

17th Kayole
June,
2021

Lawrence
Maithya

17th Eastleigh
June,
2021

Solomon
Otieno Ondoro

0724 694512 Nomiya
Church

3:23pm

3:37pm

Congregant
7_RA3_Nairobi
Congregant
8_RA4_Nairobi
Congregant
9_RA4_Nairobi
Congregant 10_
RA5_Nairobi

17th Kawangware Harriet Achai 0707264769 African
June,
Divine
2021
Church

8:10am

8:46am

17th Calvary
June, Covenant
2021 Church

0799757374 Calvary
Covenant
Church

09.56am 10.23am

0724686680 No mia

06.00pm 06.45pm

17th Afya Centre - Ester Wanjira 0721788765 AIPCA- InJune, CBD
Thuku
dustrial
2021
Area

3:00pm

Congregant 11_
RA6_Mombasa
Congregant 12_
RA6_Mombasa

18th FPFK - Likoni Emily Mwaka 0723664084 FPFK June,
Likoni
2021

10:00am 10:45am

18th Deliverance
June, Mtongwe
2021

Lydia Mungai 0713431230 Deliverance
church

4:45pm

5:30pm

Congregant 13_
RA7_Mombasa
Congregant 14_
RA7_Mombasa

18th Matingasi
June,
2021

Ronald Sirya
Kenga

0757469400 Life way
Church

2:35pm

3:10pm

0719405806 Deliverance
church

6:49pm

7:09pm

0720394453 Mzimle
Kaya

8:20pm

9:10pm

Steve Austin
Otieno

17th Phone Inter- Charles
June, view
Omundo
2021

18th Phone inter- Naman MaJune, view
tite
2021

Congre17th Mvita old
gant 15_
June, town
RA8_Mom- 2021
basa

Babu Banz

0722
646979/
adalamike@
gmail.com
0759 131298
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Church of
Christ in
Africa

2:38pm

3:04pm

Jesus Pow- 11:31am 11:43am
er Church

4:06pm
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Congregant 16_
RA8_Mombasa
Congregant 17_
RA9_Mombasa
Congregant
18_RA10_
Mombasa

17th Kisauni
June,
2021

17th Mtongwe
June,
2021

Benina Nuga 0727915410 Christian
outreach

1:45pm

2:43pm

Congregant
19_RA10_
Mombasa
COMMUNITY
Community 1_RA1
_Nairobi
Community 2_RA1
_Nairobi
Community 3_RA1
_Nairobi

17th Mtongwe
June,
2021

Jane Mwangi 0741605170 Christian
outreach

2:45pm

3:30pm

17th
June
2021
18th
June
2021.
18th
June
2021.

Lungalunga,Nairobi

Harun
Mugwe

1.15pm

1.55pm

Kayole,Nairobi.

Nicholas
Mutie.

Kayole,Nairobi

Paul Kyembe

Community 4_RA1
_Nairobi
Community 5_RA1
_Nairobi
Community 6_RA2
_Nairobi

18th
June
2021.
18th
June
2021.
18th
June,
2021

Kayole, Nairobi

Victor Kibet

Kayole, Nairobi.

Alfred Musyoka.

Community 7_RA3
_Nairobi
Community 8_RA3
_Nairobi
Community 9_RA4
_Nairobi
Community 10_RA4
_Nairobi

17th
June,
2021
17th
June,
2021
17th
June,
2021
17th
June,
2021

Emmanuel
PAG Church
Kawangware
Emmanuel
PAG Church
Kawangware
Calvary
Covenant
Church
Phone Interview

Karisa Daud

18th Changamwe Abednego
June, soweto
Kivingu
2021

Soweto, Kay- Charity Kamole
bua

Alice Ngatia
Nancy Karani
Wilkister Susan
Nicholas
Abaki

0789401427 Kaya Fungo 3:00pm

3:21pm

0726741329 Redeemed 9:30am
Gospel
Church

10:00am

0102112851 Kenya
Israeli
Church
0721566177 African
Inland
Church
0759628355 Overcomers International
Church.
0798822707 Kingdom
Seekers
Fellowship
0758904362 Deliverance
church
0706
Annoint145929/
ing Fire
kambuacha- and Derity56@
liverance
gmail.com
Church
0723432550 Pentecostal
Assemblies
of God
0713293734 Pentecostal
Assemblies
of God
0737311632 Calvary
Covenant
Church
0713
No mia
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11.10am 11.34am
11.39pm 12.05pm

12.06pm 12.24pm
12.26pm 12.50pm
11:12am 11:30am

11:36am 12:17pm
12:23pm 1:08pm
11.10am 11.56am
5.10pm

5.50pm

Community 11_RA6
_Mombasa
Community 12_RA6
_Mombasa
Community 13_RA7
_Mombasa

18th
June,
2021
18th
June,
2021
17th
June,
2021

FPFK - Likoni Mercy Wachia

0718015300 FPFK Likoni

11:20am 12:10pm

Deliverance
Mtongwe

Josephine
Wakesho

5:45pm

6:30pm

Matingasi

Rebecca
Mnyazi

0721361231 Deliverance
church
0702500260 International
Fellowship
Church
0728976915 International
Fellowship
Church

4:05pm

4:40pm

3:15pm

4:00pm

0721361231 Deliverance
church,
Mtongwe
0782133319 Mzimle
Kaya

7:14pm

7:32pm

9:47am

10:01am

0731804797 Mzimle
Kaya

9:00am

9:15pm

0702872241 Legio Maria

5:30pm

6:00pm

Changamwe Chaga Mkala 0719679271 None

6:30pm

7:00pm

Changamwe Cyntha Neema

12:30pm 1:05pm

Communi- 17th Matingasi
ty 14_RA7 June,
_Mombasa 2021

Judith Marian

Communi- 18th Via Phone
ty 15_RA7 June,
_Mombasa 2021

Josphine
Wakesho

Communi- 17th Mvita maty 16_RA8 June, jengo
_Mombasa 2021

Yakubu
Sheyumbe

Community 17_RA8
_Mombasa
Community 18_RA9
_Mombasa
Community 19_RA9
_Mombasa
Community 20_RA9
_Mombasa

Musa Omari

17th
June,
2021
17th
June,
2021
17th
June,
2021
18th
June,
2021

Mvita

Changamwe Margaret
magongo
Akinyi

0757742531 Catholic
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Location Start
of the
Time
questionairre interview

End
Time
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EMMAN- 09:30am 10:12am Mary
UEL PAG
Wambui
CHURCH
Muturi
KAWANGWARE

KII 5_ Religious 19/06/21
Leader_ RA5_
Nairobi

Africa Indepen16
dent Pentecoastal Church of Kenya - AIPCA- Nairobi Diocese
Pastor FULL GOSPEL
9
CHURCHES
OF KENYAKAWANGWARE

09:45am 10:35am Eliud Wa- Arch
mae
Deacon

VIRTUAL

KII 4_ Religious 17/06/21
Leader_ RA5_
Nairobi

Pastoral

20 years

Rever- Pastoral
end

Bishop

14 years

Pastoral

Archbishop.

722495519

720425243

wambuismith84@
yahoo.com

N/A

0721567396 ___

0722421998 muhambeamadala@
gmail.com

0722695075 archbishopjeremiahmwangi@gmail.com

No of
Phone Num- Email
years
ber
served in
the current
position

Department

Job
Title

Key Informant interviews

Name
of the
Respondent (Interviewee)
KII 1_ Religious 17/06/2021 Lungalun- 9.36 am 10.51
ArchLeader_ RA1_
ga road,
am
Bishop
Nairobi
Nairobi.
Jeremiah
Mwangi
KII 2_ Religious 17/06/2021 Emman- 10:42am 11:32am Pst.
Leader_ RA3_
uel PAG
Aggrey
Nairobi
Church
Amadala
Kawangware
KII 3_ Religious 17/06/21
Calvary
9:19am 9:48am Bshp.
Leader_ RA3_
Covenant
John AluNairobi
Church
siola

Date

ANNEXES 3
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Kiembeni 5.30pm

17/6/2021

8:40am

Jackson
Adera

10:00am Francis
Auma

6.15pm

Program
Manager

MUHURI

Pastor Pastor

10:32am Bshp.
Bish- Bishop
Micheal op
Onyango
5:00pm Pastor
Pastor Pastor
Peter
Mwaniki
2.30pm Pst. John Pastor Pastor
Ouma

12 Years

8years

30years

24yrs

30years

0713424332 jokemapo@
yahoo.com

0721923517 -

0711638425 -

0733568369 fauma76@
gmail.com

0723985639 aderajackson@gmail.
com
6/19/2021 Phonecall 12:04pm 12:45pm Betty On- Arch- kenyan Chapter 6Years
0723938587 bettyonyaninterview
yango
bishgo1970@
op
gmail.com
19/06/2021 Phonecall 1.04pm 2.10pm Emanuel Rt.
Church of Christ 1year as a 0722728596 ogotowuor@
interview
Ogot
Rever- in Africa,Nairobi full Bishop
gmail.com
end
Diocese
and
5years as
an assistant
Bishop
19/06/2021 Phonecall 9:25am 9:50am Khalfan Imam Mombasa County 15years in 0723389319 kkhalfan76@
interview
Ali
and
Supkem
gmail.com
Ma20years as
drasa madrassa
sa
teacTeacher
ger
10years as
an Imam

17/6/2021

Deliv4:00pm
erance
Mtongwe
Matingasi 2pm

19/6/2021

9:20am

FPFK-Likoni

18/6/2021

KII 13_ CSOs_
19/06/2021 MUHURI
RA6_Mombasa
offices

KII 12_ Religious Leader_
RA5_Nairobi

KII 6_ Religious
Leader_ RA6_
Mombasa
KII 7_ Religious
Leader_ RA7_
Mombasa
KII 8_ Religious
Leader_ RA7_
Mombasa
KII 9_ Religious
Leader_ RA7_
Mombasa
KII 10_ Religious Leader_
RA5_Nairobi
KII 11_ Religious Leader_
RA5_Nairobi

Salma
Hemed

KII 18_ CSOs_
19/06/2021 Moi Aven- 2:30pm
RA6_Mombasa
nue
3:15pm

Mohammed
Rasab
Said

KII 17_ CSOs_
19/06/2021 Hailesal- 10:17am 11:02am Shamsa
RA6_Mombasa
lasie AveAbubanue
kar

9:23am

KII 16_ CSOs_
19/06/2021 Kizingo
RA6_Mombasa
8:54am

Ezekiel
Obonyo

10:50am 11:30am Julius
Wanyama

KII 15_ CSOs_
19/06/2021 Registrar 12:10pm 1:48pm
RA6_Mombasa
of parties
offices

KII 14_ CSOs_
19/06/2021 HAKI
RA6_Mombasa
YETU offices
Peace
Program
Manager
Regional
Coordinator
Dep.
Executive
Director
Executive
Director
County Coordinator
7 years

5 years

9 years

13 Years

Nyali District
14 Years
Peace Committee
Chair

HAKI AFRICA

Registrar of parties

HAKI YETU

0721849088

0722883561

__

072499002

salmahemed81@
hakiafrica.
or.ke

zeckyobonyo@gmail.
com

0717017153 juliusowanyama@gmail.
com
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ANNEXES 4
Focus Group Discussions
Location of the Name of the
Phone
Religious
questionairre Respondent
Number/
Institution
interview
(Interviewee)
Email
Address
FGD 1 _NAIROBI
6/18/2021 Emmanuel
Painito Aligula 0723296032 Pentecostal
PAG church
assemblies
Kawangware
of God
6/18/2021 Emmanuel
Lilian Kasidi
0710638677 African
PAG Church
Divine
kawangware
Church
6/18/2021 Emmanuel
Bonface
0724650251 Evangelism
PAG church
Shamagovi
Kawangware
6/18/2021 Emmanuel
Patrick
0723372191 Deliverance
PAG church
Lumiti
Church
Kawangware
6/18/2021 Emmanuel
Pastor David
0722308039 Akorino
PAG church
Njenga
Church
Kawangware
6/18/2021 Emmanuel
Pastor Aggrey M 0722421998 Pentecostal
PAG church
Amadala
Assemblies
Kawangware
of God
FGD 2 _NAIROBI
6/18/2021 Embakasi,
Daniel Mandera 0708546355 ADC
Nairobi
6/18/2021
Ruth Kiongo
071593673 IEBCA
6/18/2021
Salome Wairimu 0710356667 African Irael
Nineve
6/18/2021
Michael Makori 0722538927 Catholic
6/18/2021
Bshp. Florence 0722493649 AFDC
6/18/2021
Rev. Mutinda
0705844372 AFDC
6/18/2021
Rose Koki
0727038627 African Irael
Mutuku
Nineve
6/18/2021
Appostle Robert 0723445668 Deliverance
Odhiambo
FGDs in MOMBASA COUNTY
Date
Location of the Name of the
Phone
Religious
questionairre
Respondent
Number/
Institution
interview
(Interviewee)
Email
Address
FGD 1 _MOMBASA
6/18/2021 KICODEP Hall
Sylvina Lwembe 0723710633 Christian
Bombolulu
Outreach
6/18/2021
Ruwa Tsuma
0716429318 KAYA
6/18/2021
Mwaro Baya
0700331386 KAYA
Date
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Start
Time

End Time

10:19am

12:56pm

10:19am

12:56pm

10:19am

12:56pm

10:19am

12:56pm

10:19am

12:56pm

10:19am

12:56pm

9:05am

12:10pm

9:05am
9:05am

12:10pm
12:10pm

9:05am
9:05am
9:05am
9:05am

12:10pm
12:10pm
12:10pm
12:10pm

9:05am

12:10pm

Start Time End Time

11:05am

1:30pm

11:05am
11:05am

1:30pm
1:30pm
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6/18/2021
6/18/2021
6/18/2021
6/18/2021

6/18/2021 KICODEP Hall
Bombolulu
6/18/2021
6/18/2021
6/18/2021
6/18/2021
6/18/2021

James Yaa
Maangi
John Ouma
Stephen Muema
Joseph Agutu

0727338413 KAYA

11:05am

1:30pm

0713424332
0724750742 Legio Maria
0720487882 Deliverance
Church
FGD 2 _MOMBASA
Peter Okanga
0729820091 CCA

11:05am
11:05am
11:05am

1:30pm
1:30pm
1:30pm

2:10pm

4:!7pm

Molline
0113538626 ADC
Othiambo
Wycliffe Achieng 0721878770 Deliverance
Church
Mohammed
0725920186 Mzimle
Ahmed
Amira Said
0710897228 NATHEPA
Swadya Ali
0792164676 EAK

2:10pm

4:!7pm

2:10pm

4:!7pm

2:10pm

4:!7pm

2:10pm
2:10pm

4:!7pm
4:!7pm
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NOTES

NOTES

Thigiri Hilltop, oﬀ Thigiri Ridge Road,
P.O. Box 66471 - 00800,
Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: +254 261 0021, 261 0022
Email: info.nairobi@kas.de

